In recent years it has been demonstrated that the hippocampus is not representative of olfactory function. However, the gap left by this negative statement has not yet been filled by any other adequate physiological functions.
Several hypotheses which have been reported concerning the functional role of the hippocampus, would be summarized as follows: a) that it is concerned in emotion (Papez, 1937) ; b) that it is concerned in memory mechanism (Penfield, 1955; ; c) that it is concerned in conditioning (Galambos, 1956; John & Killam, 1959; Grastyan, 1956) ; d) that it is concerned in preservation of the species (MacLean, 1958) . At present any of these hypotheses would hardly account for the functional role of the hippocampus. This would seem to show that little is known about the hippocampal functional role in the behavior of the organism.
The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of bilateral hippocampal ablation upon the behavior in the rat. In this study an attempt was made to test the ablation effects in various situations. (Krieg, 1946) The time between the opening of the door in front of the start box and the animal's stepping into the goal box was taken as a measure throughout the trials.
Results
The results are summarized in Table  1 .
The median number of avoidance responses during learning and extinction are graphically shown in Fig. 2 . Day 4. Animals were assigned either to the experimental or control groups on the basis of their scores during learning trials. All animals were then subjected to operation.
Days 5-14. Recovery Period.
Days 15-17. Extinction. All animals received 60 extinction trials (20 trials per day). The extinction procedure was the same as that used in Experiment Ia.
The results of pre-operative learning and post-operative extinction processes are summarized in Fig. 3 and Table 2 . The experimental hippocampus-ablated group seems to reach the extinction criterion more rapidly than did the control neocortex-ablated group. With respect to number of responses within a 5 sec period, the experimental group also appears inferior to the control group. However, none of these differences were significant. As an additional measure, pre-operative versus post-operative latency rate, i.e., (median latency of the first 10 extinction trials)/(median latency of the last 10 learning trials) was computed for each animal. Even with this measure, there was scarcely any difference between the groups. Thus, the avoidance response acquired before operation was not significantly affected by the hipp ocampal ablation.
Eta. 4. Maze used in Experiment l I . Tqe walls of the maze were 30 cm high. The maze used was an 8-culde-sac, Lashley type-III maze (Lashley, 1929) as shown in Fig. 4 . The guillotine doors were utilized which prevented the animal's retracing at all choice points, and at the entrance and exit of the maze.
The ceiling of the apparatus was covered with transparent glass in order to permit the experimenter's observation. Procedure: A restricted feeding schedule (15g per day) was initiated on the 10th day before learning and continued throughout the experiment.
1. Adaptation. Prior to learning, each animal was left in the apparatus without food in the goal box for 30 min, and was allowed to explore freely.
2. Learning. Each animal was run 5 trials per day until it reached a criterion of 10 consecutive errorless runs for two successive day. The inter-trial interval was about 5 min. Though some animals failed to reach the criterion within 100 trials, learning was terminated after trial 100. When the animal arrived at the goal box, it was allowed to eat a piece of cheese (0.5g) for 30 sec. The total running time from the raising of the door in front of the start box to the animal's entering the goal box, was measured by a stop watch. Two types of errors were recorded.
(a) Non-retracing errors were counted whenever the animal entered a cul-de-sac on its first arrival at a choice point.
(b) Retracing errors were counted when the animal entered into a cul-de-sac which it had passed or previously entered. The experimental group took twice as many trials as did the control group in order to make their first errorless trial, but this difference is not significant. There is scarcely any difference between the groups in terms of the time required to traverse the maze on the first trial. As another possible index of general activity the median running time of criterion runs was calculated for each animal. Again no obvious difference is indicated.
EXPERIMENT lIb: RETENTION OF MAZE LEARNING Method Subjects: The Ss were 22 experimentally naive male albino rats about three months old at the beginning of the experiment. Animals were assigned either to the experimental or control groups on the basis of their scores during original learning. The experimental group consisted of 12 animals, while the control group consisted of 10 animals.
Appaatus: The apparatus was the same maze as that used in Experiment IIa.
Procedure : 1. Original Learning. Prior to operation, each animal received 5 trials per day for 6 days, making a total of 30 trials with an inter-trial interval of 4 to 5 min. Food in the goal box was a 0.5g pellet of cheese.
2. Re-learning. On the 11 th day after the operation, re-learning test trials were begun. Each animal received 5 trials per day until it reached a criterion of 10 consecutive errorless runs for two successive days. Test trials were terminated after trial 100. Other details of the procedure were the same as those in Experiment IIa. The measures taken on all trials were total running times and errors.
Results Table 4 presents group medians and TABLE  4 Re-learning scores in maze learning t Excludes criterion trials. ranges for each of the measures during post-operative re-learning for the two groups. It is clear that the experimental (hippocampus-ablated) animals made more errors, required more trials in relearning, and first errorless run was slower than the control (neocortex-ablated) animals. These differences are all significant beyond the .001 level. On the other hand, the experimental animals did not differ from the control animals in terms of the median running time of criterion runs.
EXPERIMENT III : BRIGHT-DARK DISCRIMINATION LEARNING Method Subjects: The Ss, which were the same as those in Experiment IIb, were reduced in number by death and illness to 8 in the experimental group and 7 in the control group.
Apparatus : The apparatus was a grey Yshaped discrimination box shown in Fig. 5 .
It consisted of a start box, a choice chamber, two alleys, and two goal boxes. Transparent glass sliding doors separated the start box and the choice chamber. A door, which may be opened by the animal, was placed at the entrance to each goal box. The door which was hung above the entrance to each goal box could swing freely in the direction of the goal when the animal pushed against it. On the wall of the end of each alley was a 10 c.p. bulb, which was lighted as a discriminative stimulus.
Procedure: Throughout the experiment animals were motivated by a restricted feeding schedule (15g per day).
1. Preliminary training. i) Adaptation. Each animal was left in the apparatus and was allowed to explore freely for 30 min. ii) Habituation up to the door in front of the goal box . Each animal was trained to open the door in front of the goal box by pushing against it .
2. Discrimination learning. The selfcorrection method was employed. At the start error. The inter-trial interval was about 10 to 15 min.
The results are shown in Table 5 . Fig. 6 shows learning curves for the experimental and control groups in the brightdark discrimination problem. Table 5 represents the median number of trials and errors for the two groups. It can be seen that the experimental (hippocampusablated) animals were considerably retarded in learning the simple bright-dark discrimination problem. Through the use of the Mann-Whitney U test, it is found that the experimental animals required a significantly greater number of trials to reach the criterion (p<.05), and made a significantly greater number of errors (p <.01). Half the animals were assigned to the experimental group, while the remaining half to the control group on the basis of their scores during original learning.
Apparatus:
The discrimination apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment IIIa. Procedure: I. Original Learning. As in Experiment IIIa, after the preliminary trainFlo. 7. Learning and re-learning curves in bright-dark discrimination. ing, the animals received 10 trials per day for 6 days, making a total of 60 trials. The intertrial interval was approximately 10 min. The reward given was a 0.5g pellet of cheese. 2. Re-learning. Re-learning trials were begun 10 days after the operation. The animals received 10 trials per day until they reached a criterion of 20 consecutive errorless trials for two successive days. Other details of the procedure were the same as in Experiment IIIa.
As indicated in Fig. 7 and Table 6 , it is evident that the experimental animals performed more poorly in post-operative relearning than did the control animals. The experimental animals required a significantly greater number of trials in re-learning (p<.001), and made a significantly greater number of errors (p<.001).
EXPERIMENT IVa: HORLZOETAL-VERTICAL STRIPE DISCRIMINATION LEARNING Method Subjects: The Ss were the same those 22 animals in Experiment Ib.
Apparatus: The apparatus was the grey Ymaze shown in Fig. 8 . It consisted of a start box, a choice chamber, two alleys, and two goal boxes. Each goal box had a hinged door, on which there was a 13 cm square stimulus card, which consisted of 1 cm alternating black and white stripes.
Procedure: Throughout the experiment, animals were motivated by a restricted feeding schedule (15g per day).
Preliminary training.
After a period of free exploration in the apparatus, each animal was trained to open the door in front of the goal box for 3 to 4 days.
2. Horizontal-vertical stripe discrimination learning.
Animals were trained in the horizontal-vertical discrimination by the experimenter-correction method, with an inter-trial interval of 5 to 10 min. Learning (10 trials per day) was continued until a criterion of 20 consecutive errorless trials for two successive days was reached.
When the animals failed to reach the criterion within 100 trials, learning was terminated. Animals were assigned either to the experimental or control groups on the basis of their scores during original learning. The experimental group comprised of 9 animals, and the control group 8 animals.
The discrimination apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment IVa. Procedure : 1. Original Learning. After the preliminary training, the animals received 10 trials per day for 10 days, making a total of 100 trials. The inter-trial interval was about 5 to 10 min. The reward given was a 0.5g pellet of cheese. 2. Re-learning. From the 11th day after the operation the animals received 10 trials per day until they reached a criterion of 20 consecutive errorless trials for two successive days. Other details of the procedure were the same as in Experiment IVa.
Results Fig. 10 shows the median correct responses during learning and re-learning. As indicated in Table 8 , the experimental (hippocampus-ablated) animals required a significantly greater number of trials to reach the re-learning criterion (p< .01), and made a significantly greater number of errors in reaching this criterion (p<.001) than did the control (neocortex-ablated) animals.
EXPERIMENT V : DELAYED REACTION Method Subjects: The Ss were the same as those in Experiment IIIa.
Apparatus: The apparatus was the same Yshaped discrimination box as used in Experiment III.
Procedure: 1. Bright-Dark Discrimination
Learning. This procedure was identical to that employed in Experiment IIIa. 2. Delayed Reaction. After completion of discrimination learning, the animals were trained on a delayed reaction problem. i) 0-sec Delay. The animal was placed in the start box facing the door. As soon as the light was turned off, the door in front of the start box was raised. A response to previously lighted side was reinforced. The animal received 10 trials per day until it reached a criterion of 20 consecutive errorless trials for two successive days.
ii) 3-sec Delay. After completion of 0-sec delayed reaction, the delay period was prolonged to 3-sec. The other procedure was identical to that involved in 0-sec delayed reaction.
Results
The results are summarized in Table 9 . It can be seen that the experimental (hippocampus-ablated) animals performed more poorly on each of the delayed reaction problems than did the control (neocortex- ablated) animals; however, the only significant difference between the groups is found with respect to the error score on the 3-sec delay problem.
EXPERIMENT VI : STRAIGHT RUNWAY
A possible consequence of ablation of the hippocampus may be a decrease in the strength of the hunger drive. Experiment VI tested for the presence of such an effect on the hunger drive, using the running response for food as a measure of drive strength.
Method
Subjects: The Ss were the same as those used in Experiment IIb.
The apparatus, similar to Sheffield's (1950), consisted of an alley connecting a start box and a goal box. The interior of the start box was painted white, and the interiors of the alley and the goal box were painted black.
Between the start box and the alley was placed a sliding door. Another sliding door was also present between the alley and the goal box. The ceiling of the apparatus was covered with transparent glass. Procedure: 1. Adaptation. Prior to learning, each animal was placed in the apparatus without food in the goal box for 30 min and was allowed to explore freely.
2. Learning. Each animal received 20 learning trials with an inter-trial interval of 10 min. The reward given was a 0.5g pellet of cheese.
3. Extinction. Extinction trials were begun immediately after learning.
Aside from the omission of food, the only change in procedure during extinction was that the animal was removed from the apparatus if it failed to get into the goal box within 2 min. The measure taken on all trials was the total time between the opening of the door in front of the start box and the animal's entering the goal box. EXPERIMENT VIIb: GENERAL ACTIVITY UNDER A RESTRICTED FEEDING CONDITION Method Subjects: The Ss were 9 hippocampusablated and 8 neocortex-ablated rats, which were the same as those in Experiments IIb and VI.
Results

Fig
Apparatus: The apparatus was the same as that employed in Experiment Vlla.
Procedure: Under a restricted feeding condition (15 g per day) recordings were made for 2 hr daily for 5 days.
Results
Total activity scores under ad libitum feeding and restricted feeding conditions for the two groups are shown in Fig. 12 . The hippocampus-ablated animals were significantly more active than the neocortex-ablated control animals under both feeding conditions (p<.05).
EXPERIMENT VIII: FOOD INTAKE
Method
Subjects: The Ss were 12 hippocampusablated, and 6 neocortex-ablated rats, some of which had been used in Experiment Ib, while others had been used in Experiment IVa.
Procedure: The animals in individual cages were fed for 22 hr at the same time each day. At the beginning of the feeding hour each animal was given 50 g solid food. At the end of the hour, the remaining food was removed from the cage and weighed. The food which fell through the wire mesh bottom was collected as much as possible. Water was available at all times. The amount of food intake was measured for 5 days. The body weight of each animal was also measured every day during this experiment.
Results
The amount of daily food intake per body weight (mg/g) was computed for each animal. Using this measure, the comparison between the two groups was made. As shown in Fig. 13 , there is scarcely any difference between the two groups in terms of the amount of food intake. Massive destruction of the dorsal portion of the hippocampus was evident in all experimental animals.
However, the part of the hippocampus located ventrally in the brain had been left intact. Rostrocaudally, the hippocampal lesions extend from 1.5 to 3.0 mm.
Injuries in the control group are restricted to small cortical lesions. The cortical lesions in both groups extend from 1.5 to 2.0 mm in the rostrocaudal direction as estimated from the number of sections showing tissue damage.
DISCUSSION
From the foregoing analysis it was deduced that the hippocampal ablation would have two main effects on the behavior in the rat. The first one is hyperactivity. The other is the deficit in learning and retention of the cognitive responses, such as maze learning, visual discrimination, and delayed reaction. How can these effects be accounted for ?
Hyperactivity. Several other studies indicate that the hyperactivity is often produced in animals which are subjected to bilateral ablation of the brain, e.g., the frontal area of the cortex (Kennard et al, 1941; Ruch et al, 1943) , the caudate nucleus (Davis, 1958) , the anterior hypothalamus (Maire & Patton, 1954) , the septal region (Thomas et al, 1959) , the amygdaloid nucleus (Schwartzbaum et al, 1961) , and the hippocampus (Kim, 1960) . In view of these findings, the question arises as to whether these brain structures are equipotential with regard to general activity. Further research will be needed to clarify this problem.
Why do animals exhibit hyperactivity following the hippocampal ablation ? The possibility exists that the hippocampal ablation might produce marked lowering of the threshold for sensory or environmental stimulation, and lead to a state of hyperactivity in animals. The hyperactivity following the hippocampal ablation would perhaps reflect the removal of regulating influences from the hippocampus to the reticular activating system, to which Hebb (1955) attributed a nonspecific drive function.
Learning and Retention Deficit. Is there any relationship between the hyperactivity and the learning deficit following the hippocampal ablation ? Maher (1958) found that the hyperactivity following the frontal ablation in rats is associated with a high frequency of errors in a serial-multiplevisual discrimination problem.
In fact, the hippocampus-ablated animals explored the maze more actively than did the neocortex-ablated control animals. The hippocampus-ablated animals showed agitated exploratory sniffing about over the floor and walls of the maze. They would also run back and forth in the same alley in an agitated manner. Anologous observations were reported in the rats with septal lesions (Thomas, et al, 1959) . Such agitated exploratory behavior of the hippocampus-ablated animals may account for their tendency to make more errors. The same is true in the case of the discrimination problem and the delayed reaction. The hyperactive hippocampus-ablated animals are hyper-reactive to and easily distracted by extraneous stimuli, and so they probably suffer from impairment of sufficient visual observation of the cues.
Another way of interpreting such learning deficit is that the hippocampal ablation may produce general decrement of neocortical activities. Green & Arduini (1954) reported that the spindle bursts in EEG characteristic of sleep, appeared in the neocortex after the bilateral hippocampal ablation. proposed the view that the hip-pocamus might participate in the general facilitative or "activator" effect on neocortical processes that Herrick (1933) attributed generally to the rhinencephalon. However, we have no data which allow us to say very much about the hippocampal control of neocortical activities.
Emotional Change. Since emotion (fear) is assumed to play an important role in avoidance response, avoidance learning situation was employed as a test for emotional changes following the hippocampal ablation.
It is clear that the hippocampal ablation had very little deleterious effects on avoidance learning. Thus, there is reason to doubt the hypothesis that the hippocampus is important in the functional integration of emotional behavior.
However, an alternative explanation is possible. The hyperactivity, one of the behavioral consequences of the hippocampal ablation, may be accompanied by a facilitation of locomotion in the avoidance learning situation employed here. This effect may mask the possible impairment in avoidance learning following the hippocampal ablation. Support for this proposition may be found in Isaacson's study (Isaacson et al,; in that the radical hippocampal ablation facilitates the acquisition of the avoidance response in the rat.
In contrast to the present results, found that the hippocampal ablation in the rat interfered the learning of a conditioned avoidance response in a shuttle box. Kimura (1958) also reported that the posterior hippocampus-ablated rats performed much more poorly than did the anterior hippocampus-ablated rats in learning and retention of the avoidance response from a food-holder once electrified2. These discrepancies may be due to differences in procedure or in lesion loci.
Finally, it may be tentatively suggested that the learning deficit following the hippocampaI ablation may be secondary effects due to "hyperactivity "(one of the behavioral consequences of the hippocampal ablation) and such "hyperactivity" may be ascribed to a loss of supposed hippocampal inhibitory influences to the reticular activating system. However, it seems to be too early to assign any specific functions to the hippocampus. At any rate, the development of a standardized behavioral test method is needed to clarify the ablation effects. 3. In a straight runway situation, the hippocampus-ablated rats ran faster than did the neocortex-ablated control rats during extinction. 4. The general activity of the hippocampus-ablated rats was higher than tha of the neocortex-ablated rats.
2 The test of avoidance response was a single run to the metal food-holder, either 24 hr or 12 days following the shock. The difference between the preshock and the post-shock latencies was taken as a measure of avoidance response. 
